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3— Hejad Easy to Learn How to Swim

and to be a Modern Mermaid
i PEE PEEI5E0 SUFFERED THREE YEARS f. L pons»

His Auctioneer Real Estate. 
Stock and Bond Broker. 
Office and Salesroom, No. 
|*6 Germain St. (Masonic 
Block). Goods and Mer
chandise received for Auc
tion Sales. Horses and 
kales ^at Residence a

p/ô. Box 298.

Till Or. Morse'. Indien Root 
Plus cured hie Kidney TroublePlumbing 

i Attended
i
(

There are few diseases that cause more 
acute suffering than Kidney Trouble, 
and Mr. F. A. '1 horaas, of Sudbury Ont., 
is one of those who know it. lie writes:

"For over three years I suffered from 
kidney disease. First I thought I had 
sprained my back, for suddenly the pain 
would catch the small of my back and it 
would be impossible for me to straighten 
myself up for several minutes. A dull 
ache across the kidneys wa» always pres- 

my urine was thick and cloudy, and 
passing it caused a burning, scalding 

Tried medicines, but they failed, 
was advised to try Dr. Morse’s Indian 

Root Pills, as they had cured my wife 
years before. A few boxes .fleeted t 
complete cure. I now enjoy the bles
sings of good health, which is dm to this

Girls are Born Amphibi
ans as Well as Boys 
and Should Fulfill 
Destiny.

First of Such Articles 
Giving Careful Direc
tions—Sea Exercises to 
Develop figure.

i to by filEfl 'Phone HtF.6

G. W. WILLIAMS, FOR SALENorth Pole Discoverer Says 
His Only Complaint of Trip 
Abroad Was its brevity— 

Many Medals.

M WATERLOO STREET. 
■Phone, 1BB6-11,

150 TONS DAMAGED GALVANIZED 
SHEET IRON.

ONE STEEL-FRAMED BUILDING 
50ftx75ft. Complete.

APPLY TO

R- W. MAYER,
Wholesale Dealer In

Steel, Metals, etc. 
LIFE BUILDING,

St. John, N. B.

ent,ii
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New York, June 21 .—Commander 
Robert E. Peary returned Friday on 
the t’unard liner Mauretania from his 
tour through Europe, bringing with 
him seven gold medals and the silver 
model of a ship presented to him by 
the Royal Scottish Geographical 
Society. The model stands two feet 
high and weighs 100 ounces. It is a 
copy oi a three-masted \* ssH under 
full sail, such as was lu use in the

Sc:rap Iron, 
CANADA

’Phone 2244 Main.
Don’t neglect kidney trouble—ifs too 

dangerous as well as too painful. That 
, • reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands 
and will core yon. It is equally effective 
in curing constipation and its attendant 
evils, biliousness, indigestion and sick 
headaches, and in puriting the frhwyd 
26c a box at your druggist’s.

PUMPS
)

Automatic feed pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumpa for pulp mills, independent Jet con-

Nelson btreet. Bt. John. N. &,

latter part of the sixteenth century.
The Commander, who 

pauled by his wife and 
daughter, appeared to b«- In the bent 
of health and spirits when he landed 
on the pier from the Mauretania. He 
said i hat the trip abroad had been a 
most enjoyable one and the greatest 
hospitality had been extended to him 1 
in every city he visited. When asked 
about Dr. Cook the explorer laughed 
and replied that . all he had heard 
about him was what the American 
newspapers contained.

With regard to the Francke suit. 
Commander Peary said that the only 
effects of Cook or Francke that re 
turned to this country were brought 
here by Francke.

‘I never had anything belonging to 
either of those men, 
question was thrashed out a year ago. 
The whole thing was done for notorie
ty," the Commander went on to say. 

“and I have never heard any more 
about the suit since I left Berlin.”

On his trip abroad which
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♦ ♦
♦ This Is the season when the ♦
♦ sign of the two fingers uplift- ♦
♦ ed ta potent to allure. The old ♦
♦ swimming hole beneath the wll- ♦
♦ lows, the long beaches of lakes *■ 
•f and ocean, every pool or pud- ♦
♦ die deep enough to splash in— ♦
♦ all are exerting a peculiar spell ♦
♦ upon folks these summer days. ♦
♦ Consciously or unconsciously, ♦
♦ everybody wants to go swim- ♦
♦ mine.
♦ Tne average boy obeys this ♦
♦ amphibian Instinct, but the av- ♦
♦ erage girl does not. There Is ♦
♦ really no reason why she ♦
♦ shouldn’t, but habit and custom ♦
♦ are usually such that she ♦
♦ doesn’t. Even when she does *■
♦ go "bathing,” she generally ♦
♦ merely splashes without swim- ♦
♦ mlng a stroke. To counteract ♦
♦ the non-swimming habit and ♦
♦ teach the girls of joy that lies ♦
♦ In following the sign of the two ♦
♦ Angers uplifted, The Standard ♦
♦ here presents the first of a ser- ♦
♦ les of articles on swimming for ♦
♦ women and girls, prepared by ♦
♦ an expert In the art.
♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦T

was accom- 
son and

ftASSIflED ADVERTISING j
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Adver

tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

WE AXE SELLING
all the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT SPRING PRIGE8
ü I Lip!

JLV& I
♦
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Sir'll

R. P. & W. E. Starr, FOR SALE PICTURE FRAMINGand the whole'Ll
'LIMITED.

49 8MYTHE STREET. SAksetigygFor Sale.—Steam Engine 8x8. J. 
Roderick Sons, Brittain St. 
1149-7w-Jlyll226 UNION STREET.

For Sale.—Farm on Golden Grove 
Itomfl six miles from city, 
of the late James Shaw.

WATCHMAKERcommenc
ed on April 28, Commander Peary said 
that he had lectured in London. Ber
lin, Rome. Vienna, Budapest, Cardiff. 
Bristol, and Manchester. He deliver
ed two lectures In London and Berlin 
and one in each of the other cities.

property 
Thirl

acres more or less. House has twelve 
rooms: water in the house. Apply on 
the premises or by letter to Ethel G. 
Shaw,
1178 1

) FOR HIGH GRADE rCONFECTIONERY ,111 Hazen Street. 
15w-tfDELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Met Teddy.
"I met Mr. Roosevelt in Lôndon and 

Berlin," said the Comamnder,
had a pleasant conversation with___
He was received everywhere with tre 
mentions enthusiasm. I had p 

•saiion with King George V. 
subject of arctic and antarctic ex
peditions and discovered that he 
well Informed on all questions 
nected with the attempts to reach the 
poles.”

"Do you contemplate leading an ex
pedition yourself to the south pole.” 
he was asked.

♦ For Sale.—Second-hand Horizontal 
Holler, diameter 48 inches, length 12 
feet. Reasons for selling. Installing a 
larger one. G. A. Kimball. Havmar
ket Square. P. O. Box 181.

-27w-tf

DRESS MAKING

I Mrs. J. F. Bowes Is now ready with 
aJI the latest styles In Dress and 
Mantle making to receive customers 
at 24 Wellington Row. 1127-tf

"and
him.

Article I.
The number of women and girls 

who can swim, and of those who de
sire to learn how to swim has happily 
greatly Increased during the last few 
years, with a result that the percent- 
age-of fatal accidents to women bath
ers has sensibly decreased. It is also 
quite reasonable to suppose that con
siderable physical benefit has been de
rived by a large number of 
and girls who have learned this de
lightful summer pastime.

Swimming Is fortunately one of 
those amusements or exercises which 
can be self-taught, or at all events 
learned with slight assistance. It la 
the purpose of the present article to 
give some practical hints upon both 
swimming and diving, which will en
able anyone who follows them care
fully and accurately to learn one of 
the most

1180corner
THE MODERN MERMAID.

FOR SALE Professional.
and useful art. but has an additional 
recommendation In that It is "good 
for the figure." It Is not too much to 
say that few good swimmers have 
bud or poorly developed figures. And, 
as swimming brings into play more 
muscles of the body than any other 
single sport or form of exercise, the 
swimmer need never fear, as with 
golf, cycling or other sports, that she 
will develop one portion of her frame 
at the expense of the other. A few 
minutes spent In noting the figures of 
girls and women who are good swim
mers will amply prove 
what we have asserted.

There are a number of 
which one can swim. T 
the breast stroke, the side stroke, the 
over-arm side stroke, and the tWid
geon stroke. The two first are the 
most common, the others chiefly used 
In racing.

Correct breathing Is an essential to 
success as a swimmer. Few women 
and girls breathe correctly, or at least 
fully. To learn howr to breathe, stand 
erect with head thrown slightly back, 
heels closely together, arms hanging 
loosely but straight down the sides,

or resting lightly but firmly on hips. 
Now inflate the lungs as deeply and 
fully us possible; and. after retaining 
the air in them whilst mentally count
ing 10, gradually and steadily deflate 
the lungs by allowing the air to pass 
through the nose. This should be 
practiced ten or a dozen times to 
commence with, and later on be in
creased to 20 or 30.

An attempt should then be made 
after a few days practice to combine 
the breathing with the arm move
ments of the breast stroke. A deep 
breath being taken, and the exhaling 
accomplished as the arms come to the 
sides. After a moment’s pause an
other breath should be taken us a 
fresh stroke is made. As a rule one 
Inhales through the nostrils and :x- 
hales through the mouth, but when 
swimming In rough water It is fre
quently necessan to do both through 
the nose.

Tomorrow’s article will take up the 
art of swimming proper, discussing 
the different strokes In detail.

(To be continued.)

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

women

in Rothesay Park"No," replied Commander Peary, "I 
tried hard last year to get up nn 
American expedition to the antarctic 
but could not raise sufficient funds 
and the scheme fell through.”

"Do you think that ( apt. Scott har
8°od chance of reaching the south

Yes, he stands a first-rate chance 
because there now Is a blazed trail 
to within 100 miles of the pole, made 
by Capt. Scott and Sir Ernest Shackle 
ton. You see It has a great advan
tage over the north pole, as In the 
antarctic regions winter quarters 
he fixed either on the land Ice 
fixed Ice, which never drifts, 
means a gain of 50 per cent, to the 
eader of un expedition. It is just 

like a captain going into a strange 
port with a pilot, and another captain 
having to find his own way in without 
one. (’apt. Scott starts out well equip 
ped and with everything in his favor 
I see no reason why he should not 
succeed In reaching the south pole/

Was Hurried.
Commander Peary went on to sav 

that the only objection he had to his 
trip was that it was a little rushed. 
He gave twelve lectures to the vurl 

geographical societies In Europe 
live lectures on a business basis. 

He was Invited to deliver six other 
lectures, hut had to decline 
count of lack of time.

A most attractive out of town resi
dence, situated in beautiful grove, 
with spring of clear water. Only 
five minutes from the station. A bar
gain for cash. Apply by letter to 

HOUSE,
Care of The Standard. :

pel

HAZEN df RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

308 Prince William Street.
St John. IN. B.

the truth of
useful accomplishments 

which any man or woman cau acquire.
First, however, let It be said that 

you should never attempt to learn 
to swim (more especially In the open 
sea) without ascertaining from a medl- 

TeL «SS. cal man that you have no physical 
„ disability. This advice cannot be too 
- strongly Insisted upon. The greater 

number of fatal accidents which arise 
liom fainting In the water, etc., are 
attributable to neglect of this wise 
precaution.

Swimming Is not only a delightful

TO LETmethods by 
he chief are

l ivoitap To Let.—Furnished rooms to let In 
Y. M. C. A. Building. Possession im 

Apply to Secretary.diately. 
1137-15w-tf°Thar

To Let.—Bright attractive rooms, in 
"ood location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row. 1116-11W-A31 John B. M. Baxter, K. C.Rich d Sullivan & Co.

Wines and Liquors
Wholesale only

Desirable suite of offices to let In the 
,',anada Permanent Block from May 1st
ÏÎ.T "M

BARRISTER, ETC.
Princess Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

LE ETS 
THE WHEELS

good. Every man who wants to work 
can get a Job, and at higher wages 
than were ever paid before. Young 
men who could not afford to get mar
ried last year or the year before 
that their earning prospects now just
ify them In assuming the obligation. 
Unconsciously, they Improve their 
economic position whan they marry a 
girl who works In a factory, as they 
decrease by one unit the labor supply, 
and make the consequent demand for 
their own services Just so much great-

WANTEDDEFENCE HEAGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
GEO. SAVER A CO'S FAMOUS COO- 

NAC BRANDIES,

PAB8T MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

44Æ46 DuckSt

Crocket & Guthrie,Wanted.—Female Teacher with II- 
cense, not under first, to take charge 
■U intermediate department of Sus
sex Schools. Must also be qualified 
to conduct school-garden and teach 

Grades III to IX.. ln- 
Apply with references to J. 

Secretary Trustees.
1181-45w-tf

feel Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac.
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office, 

FREDERICTON, N. B.nature lessons 
elusive 
Arthur Freez 
Sussex. N. B.’

Mrs. Peary 
and the children accompanied him 
to the principal Europ 
did not see King Ed

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Maxi-eur. Assimiint to tlie late 
Dr. llagyard, England. Treats all Nervous 
and Muscular LUseaeen. Weakness and 
Wasting. Rlifumatlmn. flout, etc. Eleven 
years’ expérience In England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street, ‘phone 2067-21

Wanted. At the Royal Hotel, 
kitchen girls.
I17fww-Jne27

Dearth of Women Labor in 
Detroit Due to Large Num
ber of Marriages—Serious 
Industrial Outlook.

English Clergyman Delivers 
Remarkable Sermon Touch
ing Two Accusations Used 
Against George V.

can cities 
ward's funeral, 

he Hutd. as lie was in Budapest at. the 
time, where lie attended the memorial 
service for the dead King.

The commander added that the re
ception to Theodors Roosevelt In Lon
don was a most notable one under 
the sad circumstances, but If King 
Edward had not died It was to have 
been on a much more gigantic scale, 
as the Londoners were all greatly In
terested in seeing the ex-president of 
the United Stnfees. of whom thev had 
read and heard so much. Mr. Roose
velt was In splendid health when we 
saw him In London, said the 
mander. "He sailed a da 
me." said the explorer, "but I guess 
we left him somewhere astern in the 
fog yesterday."

What are your plans?" he 
asked.

! am going to spend a few davs In 
New York, and then go to Bowdoin 
College for commencerait. After 
that. I am going to Eagle Island for 
a two months’ rest."

( apt. Robert Bartlett arrived by 
the same liner, and said that he 
proud of the fact that this time lie 
landed as 
became en

Heer.
Matrimony Lightly Undertaken.A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

HIGH-CLASS TAILOUG
36 Cermaln Street.

In the United States It is probable 
that the ease with which mls-mated 
couples may be divorced tends to 
make them less cautious In entering 
into the covenant. The tendency to
ward childless homes has the same 
effect. Marriage Is coming to be re
garded as a casual relation, to be dis
continued whenever the husband and 
wife fall to agree. In a great many 
case» there are no children to hold 
husband and wife together, and they 
drift apart, to become divorced, or 
without that formality to enter other 
temporary alliances. There can be no 
shadow of doubt that In the United 
States particularly matrimony is not 
considered the solemn institution of 
forty years ago. It is light-heartedly 
and carelessly entered upon, and girls 
who earn their own living are not 
more likely than other girls to have 
elders who will oblige them to realize 
what a serious step they are contem
plating.

School Teachers Attention—I have 
the finest money making 
to offer to members of this 
during the holidays. Pie 
permanent if desired. Box 340 Stan
dard Office.
1159-29 w-Jne22

proposition 
profession 

asant and
Butt dk McCarthy,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

86 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

X
An interesting article appeared in 

the Detroit News Tribune last week 
calling attention to the Influence of 
Cupid on the labor market In that 
city. Ever since the beginning of the 
summer months Detroit has been 
suffering from a famine of girls. 
Every sort of factory that employs 
female labor bus been crying out for 
more help, every sort of Inducement 
being offered by manufacturers to 
girls to enter their employment. Some 
of them will pay girls good wages 
even while they are serving an ap
prenticeship. let them have an eight- 
hour day. provide them with rest 
rooms, dining rooms, libraries and 
music. The housekeeper who wants 
a maid blames the factory for the girl 
shortage, the factory blames the de
partmental store, the store pleads not 
guilty and says that the summer re
sorts with their big wages and hand
some tips draw the girls.

A Thousand June Brides.

London, June 21 The Dean of Nor
wich on Sunday made a remarkable 
address in a church near Norwich, In 
which he referred to King George as 
"a man to my peisonal knowledge of 
Intense self-sacriti and of high char
acter." He then mentioned "two ac-

-*- THE -t- Girl Wanted.—By family 
girl between 14 and 16 f. 
housework.

or thr 
.or gene

Good wages to right 
party. Apply 33 Cedar St.

ee,
ralDaily Gleaner MOTELS

ahead of Painters and Dec
orators

WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St,

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

OF FREDERICTON, 
le on sale In St John at 

the office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

The ROYALcusRtions, brought, as I think, by that 
part of society wh h is no society at 
all, firstly, that the King Is sometimes 
accused of inebriety. You may take 
me on undoubted authority that. it. is 
a libel. So far as his close friends 
have noticed him, he has never been 
intemperate throughout his life. On 
the contrary, he is n man who ever, 
from the point of view of health, has 
to be abstemlnous. He does not tie 
sire to be anything else.

"The accusation Is still more un
worthy. that prior to his marriage to 
the present Queen he had what is 
called a secret or morganatic marri
age with children by It. That is abso
lutely root ami branch, an untruth. 
The King is a man. who, with a wife 
of like disposition us himself, has been 
wont during his leisure to sit in his 
garden with his young children around 

just the same as any

SAINT JOHN, X. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

PROPRIETORS.

F. W. EDDLSTON.
This Is good weather to have your 

house painted outside.
55 Sydney St. 'Phone 1611.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
Employers Are Dismayed.

When times are hard, marriages 
are fewer, and the proportion of girls 
who leave their employment when 
they are married is smaller, 
present rule seems to be that every 
factory girl who gets married leaves 
her position.
Ishlng and Is
■Jotild continue to work. So far as 
the labor supply Is concerned, there- 
fore every marriage is a dead ’oss. 
Its Indirect tendency will be to make 
thf husband want more wages, seeing 
that he has another to support. Em
ployers who regard the mutter from 
a purely selfish point of view, are dis
mayed to find their men and girls 
falling In love, and having the temer
ity to get married. So far, however, 
we have not heard that any Chambers 
or Commerce or Manufacturers’ As
sociations have taken united action to 
check the tide of June brides.

What Is the loss of the store and the 
factory Is the state's gain. The more 
people who get married, whether In 
June or December, the better for the 
community. It would be a good thl 
for any country If It could keep 
Its women profitably occupied In the 
home, training the next generation, 
leaving the factories to be operated 
by men. The present tendency Is rath
er In the opposite direction, both In 
Canada and the United States, where 
the proportion of woman workers In
creases yearly. To find this tendency 
receive a sudden check, even though 
temporary, la not a cause for general 
regreL

8T. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO* 

JOHN. H. BOND -

All Styles New and Second Hand Car-

either calnt or repairs. 
MBE.

factory, 847

an American citizen. He 
titled to his full citizen

ship papers on June 7. The captain 
added that there was a good prospect 
of his leading an expedition to the 
south pole from this country next 
year. His Idea was to enter bv the 
Wed tie Sea opposite to McMurdv 
Sound, where Capt. Scott was going

"I have the promise of some sub
stantial contributions.” said Capt. 
Bartlett, "and have reason to hope 
that the necessary funds will be sub
scribed. I bad the time of my life 
this trip, especially In Italy. The 
Italians take a great. Interest in Arc 
tic work. The King and the mavor 
of Rome, with whom we dined, were 
well Informed on the subject."

Directly after his bagga 
cleared the captain went off 
ton to take Paul Rainey and Harry 
Whitney on a hunting trip.

Bon for 
A. Q. EDGEi 

116 to 129 City Road. 'P 
House 226.

your wa ” • Meesgre=°oThe

The Tribune, after investigating the 
-, ~ . matter, bus come to the conclusion
The City of St John Invites ,hat thv shortage of girls is due pri-

|M . marlly to the number of them gettinglenders for me fonowinc married. Here are some figures ob
tained last Wednesday:
J une brides to date ..
Some time last year...................... 331
Number anticipated
For June last year ........................ 769

From time Immemorial June has 
been the marrying month, for though 
11 is in the spring that the young 
man’s fancy lightly turns to thoughts 
of levé. It is In June as a rule that 
he Is pinned down to the serious busl 

Which Is to be done according to.,*88 °! ™®tr*»ony. It seems to be 
. specifications to be seen in the 1‘,e rul® *bat the girls who work In 

of the.city Engineer room No. 6, factories waste the minimum of time 
forms of tender can be |„ engagements. An acquaintance be- 
muet accompany each *n spring Is quite likely to 

being aa stated In each ripen Into marriage In a couple of
tender ,tSe,f BccePt m°nUli’

Her husband Is flour- 
not willing that his wife CLIFTON HOUSE

BEAUTY PARLORSt M. I. GREEN, MANAGER.Hitlrdrenslog. facial massage, manieur- 
Ing. scalp treatment, wigs, toupets. Mull 
orders attended to.

MADAM Cor. Germain and Princes# StreetsE WHI
King Square.Works viz.: KJw-Gmo-431

himSxcavatlwi.'^backflll^and cartage for sewer

Excavation, backfill and cartage for
In rear of Old Westmorland Road. 

Excavation, backfill and cartage for sewer 
and water main In Murray street. 

Excavation, backfill and cartage for water 
main In Oermaln street.

Paving In Oermaln street between Princ
ess ana Oueen streets.

All of 
plane and
CTty*Hall, where 
obtained.

A cash deposit 
bid. the amount 
specification.

The City does not 
the loweet or any t<

All tenders muet be addressed to the 
Common Clerk, room No. I. City Hall, 8t 
John. N. 8.. who will receive bide until 
noon of Tuesday the 26th day of June Inst
EL John, N. B.. June 14, 1616.

ÉVM M

St. John, N. Bmight.
The King ami Queen visited the 

vault In St. George’s Chapel, Windsor 
Castle, when* the body of King Edward 
is interred.

.1,000 AGENT
Montreal Star. Standard and Fam

ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell, Market Plate.
13w—12m-Jne7

FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

BARKERHOUSE
ESIIII SUSPECT IK 

■LU USE FREED
SEWING MACHINES.

New Home and Domestic, first class 
Sewing machines, prices low in my 
shop. 1 have ho agents. Genuine 
needles, all kinds. Sewing machines 
and Phonographs repaired. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo
site White Store.

ge was
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located: large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights 
and bells, hot water heating through-

H. V. MONAHAN, ..UNREST COKTINUES 
IK CHINESE INTERIOR

ne
all Proprietor,

Prosperity to Blame.
If June as a favorite month for 

marriages Is not thus explained, let 
It nmaln a mystery. There Is no 
doubt about. It being the favorite 
month. Why It should break the 
ords of former Junes In Detroit and 
In all other large Canadian and Ameri
can cities Is easy to understand. Gen
erally sneaking, times were never eo

Como. Italy. June 21.—Constabh» 
Ispataloff, the Russian who hud been 
detained In connection with the mys
terious murder of Mrs. Porter Charl
ton, whose body was found packed In 
a trunk fished out of Lake Como, has 
been discharged.

Apparently the police found noth
ing tangible on which to bold him

longer.

A. E. HAMILTON, COAL and WOOD
GENERAL CONTRACTOR and

WOODWORKING FACTORY.
Everything in WOOD supplied for 

Building Purposes.

A. £ HAMILTON, Phone 211
Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.

WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS,

Promptly Delivered.

G.S COSMAN CO.

URDOCH,
City Engineer. Hong Kong. June 21 —There Is con

siderable unrest at Ylngtak on the 
North River, and nearly all the Bap
tist missionaries

ADAM P. [KB,
of that place havearrived at Hong Kong.

-SI

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

ion Prince William Street, 
ST. JOM 

Money to loan^on Mortgage
N. B.

250 Union Street
Is the piece for the public 
to buy their meat All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery.
'Phene 1146-31.

David Lloyd Evans.
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